If you live near an aquarium, take a
field trip and explore all the different
fish God created. Look at all the
different sizes, shapes, and colors of
the fish. If an aquarium is not feasible,
go to your local pet store and talk with
the worker about the many different
kinds of fish. Also, take a walk outside
to see how many different kinds of
birds you can see. If possible, take
binoculars so you can have a closer
look at birds. Listen to the different
sounds birds make. An additional
option is to go to your local library
and look at some books that show
the many varieties of fish and birds.
Explore the sea life and birds that
inhabit other areas of the world.

DO

He made it with His words.

Even at this age, children can
participate and learn to be still during
a short prayer time.

Put them in your lap (put your hands
together in your lap).

Open and shut them, open and shut
them (open and close ﬁngers),

Give your hands a clap (clap hands).

Open and shut them, open and shut
them (open and close ﬁngers),

God made the world, yes He did.

God made the world, yes He did.

God made the world, yes He did.

Pray with your child, thanking God for
His many amazing creations. Ask Him
to help you always remember He is the
Creator of our world. The following is a
rhyme your child uses in class to settle
down for prayer time:

PRAY

Sing this song with your child to the
tune of “He's Got the Whole World in
His Hands.”

SING

Application Verse: In the beginning, God created heaven and earth
(Genesis 1:1).
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Remind your child that the sun he or
she sees in the sky is the very same sun
God made on the fourth day. Explain
that the sun rises in the east and sets
in the west every day. Talk about the
moon and the stars. Read a book about
the di�ferent phases of the moon.
Remind your child this moon is the
very same one God created on that
fourth day. Talk about the number of
stars in the sky. Ask your child simple
questions to review God's creations.
Who made the sun? Who made the
moon? Who made the stars? Remind
your child God Made Everything.

TALK

HEARTPRINT: God Made Everything
The Heartprint is the main Bible concept or truth that we want to imprint
upon your child's heart. Repeating this Heartprint o�ten may seem
redundant, but it will serve as a vital aid in teaching this truth to your
preschooler.

FAMILY TIME

Today your child continued to learn about the days of creation. Use
the following ideas to involve your child in family time and learning
opportunities, reinforcing simple biblical themes.

Genesis 1
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TAKE ‘N TALK

God created the fish
and the birds.
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TEACHER/PARENT INSTRUCTIONS: Encourage the child to trace the words and circle the picture in each box that is the largest in each set.
Remind him or her God Made Everything.

God created the sun,
moon, and stars.

